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Size Rooms Bedrooms Bathrooms Floor

23.50 m2 1 1 1 4

MINT Property's real estate office presents for sale a bright studio in an
attractive location in the city center.

Location: The apartment is located in a neat house, which is located at
Szlak Street, managed by an active housing community.

In the immediate vicinity there is the Galeria Krakowska shopping
center offering a number of shops and service outlets. There are also
cafes, restaurants, banks as well as fitness clubs on the neighboring
streets.
The place is a convenient communication point (proximity to the railway
and bus stations, tram and bus transport allowing to reach quickly
every area of Krakow). From the Main Railway Station, a train also runs
to the Balice airport and to the Kraków Business Park office center in
Zabierzów.
Nearby are the campuses of the Cracow University of Technology and
the University of Economics. In the vicinity of Galeria Krakowska, at ul.
At the same time, the High 5ive office center will open.

The location of the investment is its huge advantage, ensuring easy
access to culture, entertainment and business.

The flat with an area of 23.25 m2 is located on the 4th floor of the
building and consists of:

living room with kitchenette
bathroom with shower
hall
The presented property is furnished. An ideal apartment for short-term
rental.

The restaurant is full ownership with the land and mortgage register.
Economical electric heating. The rent is PLN 250.

Price: PLN 276 000

We invite you to contact us and to present the property

Elżbieta Jelonek
Tel: 576 160 260
Mail: elzbieta.jelonek@mintproperty.pl

Dane agenta:
Elżbieta Jelonek-Staniek

576160260 elzbieta.jelonek@mintproperty.pl


